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Hall
Stained-glass windows 
bring a welcome splash 
of colour to this space.

Block print rug, £60, 
Rockett St George,  
has a similar look

Family room
‘Orange wasn’t top of my list,’ says Katie. 

‘But it works really well with the dark grey.’ 
Striped cushions made in Brentano Colorfield 
Orange and Taupe, £123.99m, Studio Duggan. 

Abigail Ahern Faux hydrangea, £12.50  
per stem, Design Vintage

KiTCHEN-diNEr
‘By repainting the existing units,  

we’ve added our own style,’ says Katie.  
units painted in Aqua Viva architect’s 
eggshell, £65.50 per 2.5 litres, Paint & 
Paper Library. Felix Original Reeded  

glass pendants, £264 each, Felix  
Lighting Specialists

T h E  P R O P E R T Y 
edwardian detached
L O C AT I O N  north London
R O O M S  Hall, sitting room, 
kitchen-diner/family room, study, 
utility room, gym, five bedrooms 
(two en suite), dressing room, 
family bathroom
P U R C h A S E D  2014
P R E V I O U S  P R O P E R T Y 
‘We lived in a modern townhouse 
before living here,’ says Katie.

h o m e  t r u t h s

R E P L A N N E D

FEATURE jAne CRITTenDen  |  PhOTOGRAPhY jAMeS FRenCH

Katie and Adam Brown personalised their new home 
with a deep grey palette and vibrant touches

b O L D  A N D
Beautiful

 moving from london’s 
West Hampstead was  
a wrench for Katie and 
adam Brown, but the 

period property they found further  
out from the centre of town eased the 
transition. ‘We loved the sociable layout 
of this Edwardian house, as well as the 
original features,’ says Katie, ‘but we 
wanted to add our own touches, too.’

after moving in with their one- 
year-old son, Ezra, the couple started 

making plans to turn the garage into a 
gym and utility room, and convert the 
loft. While searching for decorating 
inspiration, Katie fell for the idea of 
Crittall doors. ‘i wanted to install these 
downstairs but that would have meant 
ripping out some period features,’ says 
Katie. ‘So we decided to use them in  
our new loft room instead.’

The doors’ bold industrial aesthetic 
triggered thoughts about modernising 
the rest of the house with dark grey 
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EZra’S BEdroom
Katie found a local carpenter to  

make the shelf unit, which keeps 
books and toys off the floor.
Hand quilted Golden blanket,  

£120, Camomile London

GUEST BEdroom
A silver headboard and  glossy 

black bedside light add glamour.
Kartell Bourgie table lamp, £240, 

john Lewis. For a similar cushion, try 
Cotton Chevron cushion, £27.50, 

notonthehighstreet.com

maSTEr EN SUiTE
‘We wanted a vintage powder-room  feel in 
here,’ says Katie. ‘ I especially love the Art 

Deco lighting and patterned floor.’
upton ribbed glass swan neck light, £275,  

Fritz Fryer. Gatonby matt floor tiles,  
£58.90sq m, Solus Ceramics

colour accents. The couple focused on 
the kitchen first, keen to inject life into 
the room. ‘We had to strike the right 
balance with the colour,’ says Katie. 
‘While we wanted the kitchen to feel 
different, we didn’t want to overdo it.’

Katie sought advice from friend and 
interior designer, Tiffany duggan from 
Studio duggan, and Tiffany encouraged 
them to go for a deep grey shade. ‘We 
also decided to replace the cream 
splashback with more eye-catching tiles.’ 

after the success of the kitchen, 
work began on the loft conversion to 
create a luxurious master bedroom with 
en suite and Crittall doors opening onto 
a dressing room. Katie asked Tiffany  
to help create a scheme for the new 
room, and together they chose textured 
fabrics in pinks and silvery greys, a black 
metal cabinet and lighting to echo the 
look of the doors. This palette filters 
through to the en suite, too. 

Elsewhere, Katie decided to go bold 
on the joinery but was concerned that 

the deep grey would make the house  
feel dark. once again Tiffany was on 
hand to help Katie pull together her 
ideas. ‘We wanted to make the rooms 
feel more interesting,’ explains Katie.  
‘i enjoy sourcing things, but i like so 
many different styles and i struggle  
to visualise a finished room. Tiffany 
encouraged me to pick one thing i  
loved and make it the focal point.’

The framed ray-Ban poster on  
the kitchen wall is a case in point. ‘i’ve  
had this picture for years and i’ve been 
waiting for the right place to hang it,’ 
says Katie. ‘i’ve picked out the orangey 
yellows in the splashback tiles and 
Tiffany suggested the orange cushions 
in the TV area to link the spaces.’

most of the main work was finished  
just weeks before the couple’s daughter 
Elodie was born, so the timing could  
not have been better. ‘We still have a 
few rooms to finish, says Katie, ‘but  
the house feels lovely and  homely now, 
because we’ve made it our own.’ 

maSTEr BEdroom
‘We were keen to create a rustic-luxe  

feel in here,’ says Katie.
Loft conversion, Andris Berzins & 

Associates. Try winged upholstered 
headboard, from £399, Sueno

maSTEr BEdroom
Black Crittall doors and statement 
lighting lend a modern urban edge. 

Menara cabinet, £689, Maisons du 
Monde. Leila print, £220, Holly’s House. 
Moov pendant, £700, Schwung Home

FAVOURITE SHOPS  
‘I like eclectic places such  

as Holly’s House, Cox & Cox 
and Rockett St George’


